
(Well, I was just trying to find out about.different kind of leaders—chiefs,

that the Arapahoes had, and I just wondered if he was soft of considered--)

Well, I wouldn't know—you know he's Wyoming, and I wouldn't know what' kind

of a leader he is or. where he belongs. Because X don't1 know nothing about

them people. ' I do the best to tell you what"little I know. So far like -that,

I don't know. . . . . . '' ~ .

(I realize that. . I just appreciate what you can help'me with. Were'there any*

other men" besides Little Raven that were called "priest", too?).

Well, this Old Man Ute—after this man went .away they used to call him priest--'

this Ute.' , • - . ' • ' '

(Would you still call him. nae.cae. ?) * ' • ' • ' •
/ V \

yeah, nae«cae - --*you could, call Ute that. • !

End of Side A" ' ' -- •
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(Ute) ' • „ ' . . - ' .. '

—went through Tomahawk and, this Gourd Dancing and there was- one lodge they

used to say "Crazy Lodge". . He went through that arid he went through seven

time that Sun Dance.- And he was eligible' to be called a priest. That's how

come. . .

(Did he ever, have anything to do with war,too? like little Raven?)

NO. I don't think he ever was in a w a W

(Did you ever hear of anything Little RSven did in war—like what kind of a

leader he was or what kind of activities of war—?) ' '. ', ,

No. I didn't hear. I just hear that he used to--well, I guess he used to star

over to the enemy first and they'd all follow him. That's all I know. But he

never was wounded or anything. So that's all I know about him/

(Now these lodges that they'd have, every now and then—were there any'leaders

for these, too?) ' " •

No. There were no more leaders for them lodges"they used to"have over here.

All of them is gone. And nobody cannot pledge to put these lodges any more.

They're just done with. That's—ronly them Wyoming people, they still have

Sun, Dances. But, everything that was used in here in Cantonment in the Sun.

Dance is all'gone. Nobody knows how to handle it. Nobody knows what went with

them, and all that: It's just done with. - ' v ;

(How come these lodges are done, here in dklahoma?) , ' '-

Well,. I don't know. They don't have them.any more, because they ain't got


